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* * * * * * * * * * CALENDAR 
* * * * * * * * * * 
19 SEPTEMBER 1984 
4 OCTOBER 1984 
24 OCTOBER 1984 
1 NOVEMBER 1984 
Fro• the Editor 
A>npshcc 
This month's newsletter features a pair of articles' from 
one of our more prolific authors, John Dove. He sends us 
more information on customizing WORDSTAR 3.0. Also this 
month is an article from your erstwhile on how to go about 
logging on and using the RBBS <Remote Bulletin Board Service) 
Chip Cooper is running as part of the nationwide EpsonNet. 
Hil 1 Dassel 
Fro• the Treasurer 
================> WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS <================ 
The Hobby Computer Club offers a warm welcome to the 















































































































































































































The User's Corner 
Chairman 
8 11 CP/M 
Apple 
Rob King (384-4468> 









Dave Smith <373-4202) 3rd Thursday 
Chuck Worley (373-6348 evenings) 
Andy Bowman <624-5208 after 2 PM> 
Gene Walkin <646-3216/2421) 
Dwight Scott <375-3402) 
Kaypro/5.25° CPIM 
NEW CP/M PUBLIC DOMAIN DISK OFFER 
I can move to many 
2-for-1 contribution. 
disk formats. Customary 
1. [NPSHCC.DSK 015J 191K ADVENTURE GAME. Well Done, 
and it works! 
2. [NPSHCC.DSK 016J BASIC-5.ASM/COM/DOC. 
TINYDISK[BASICJ.ASM/COM/DOC plus one tinibasic 
application [startrek.tbiJ 
3. [NPSHCC.DSK 017J ELECTRIC CARD FILE SYSTEM of 
programs plus long document [MBASIC.COM required (not 
supplied!)]. Also: Ward Christensen's [computer 
club] MAILLIST program set. Requires E/BASIC.COM and 
E/RUN.COM~ which, in the public domain, are supplied 
here. E/BASIC was written at NPS, which makes it a 
sentimental favorite. 
4. CNPSHCC.DSK 018J //CHOICE.009. Some excellent 
UTILITY PROGRAMS that will install themselves on any 
CPM 2.2 micro, esp. the Cadillac SCROLL.COM to 
disolay forwards, backwards by page, also forward 
line by line, instant to-beginning and to-end, and 
moreover. eleg2nt search forward with full page 
di ~.pl a.v. In addition some fine utilities that are 


































for the various KAYPRO"s. the APPLE modem program. 
and the megabyte {hard disk} file backup and 
management program. Lacking hardware, we have not 
tried BACKUP or APLMODEM and hence, cannot make any 
•;iuarantees. 
-- Andy Bo1.-Jman 
Note: The appearance of personal endorse•ents of 
products, organizations or other services in this column is 
not meant to convey endorsement. either positively or 
negatively. of such products or services by the NPS Hobby 
C om_pu.te.r Cl u.1':1, 
Articles 
WORDSTAR 3.0 PATCHES REVISITED 
By J. L. Dove III 
This article tells a how to patch Zenith Z-100 
16-bit WordStar Version 3.0 to: 
1. Eliminate the initial signon <WordStar Version ••. ) 
Modify the background color from black to any color 
you desire <INSTALL only allows Black as a 
background.> 
-:r 
·-' • Eliminate the screen reset on exit from WordStar. 
CI have not checked the IBM version, but the locations 
may be comparable.) 
ELIMINATING THE INITIAL SIGNON: 
This step causes the program to jump over all of the signon 
message. In DEBUG, use the A<ssemble) command to enter the 
following: <The underlined part it the part you type.) 
These catches eliminate the messages: 
<== This is the DAR warning msg 
0029:5580 JMP 55A6<CR> 
:,~~D::9: 5583 <CR> 
-A 4D2C<CR > <== This is the WordStar Version . msg 
0D29:4D2C JMP 4D5D<CR > 







































This patch eliminates the long delay which 
messages: 
-A 4C6!21< CR> 
0D29:4C60 JMP 4C66<CR> 
flD2~21: 4C63 <CF:> <==E;{i t 
MODIFYING THE BACKGROUND COLOR: 
accompanies ~1- -Ll It= 
Here are the initialization strings for the colors for 
normal text and for Menus. Although INSTALL will let you set 
all colors except the background color, you may wish to just 
change the color combinations with DEBUG. rather than go back 
to INSTALL for a simple color change. 
Notice that WordStar uses the standard terminal control 
strings to set the colors: 
ESCape (1BH> m (6DH> <Foreground Color) <Background 
Col m- > 
where Foreground and Background tolors are represented 
by the number from 0 to 7 as follows: 
Color Number He;{ Value 
Black f!) 3i~i 
Blue 1 31 
Red 2 ~'"':' ._,.._ 
Magenta <Purple) ...,.. 7~ . ..:,. ·-"·~· 
Green 4 34 
Cyan <Bluegreen) = 35 '-' 
Yellow 6 36 
Here are the locations and the strings: 
270:00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00-00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 
280:00 00 00 00 04 18 6D 37 32 24 24 04 18 6D 34 30 •••••• m72 •••• m4!!l 
HELF' MENU'S: TEXT: 
2=Red 
Letters Letters 4=Gt-een 
Background _____ _ Background _____ _ 12l=Bl ack 
Bingo!-----····. 











































0D29:028F 30 31<CR> <.== Change ...... l !... 
ELIMINATING THE SCREEN RESET ON EXIT: 
to Blue m- as desi t-ed. 
When WordStar exits, it issues a screen reset <ESCape z) 
to reset the colors to white on black. I assume that you 
have your colors set to those you wish to use all the time, 
so all we have to do on exit, is issue a Clear Screen message 
CESC E>. Change the following location using E<xamine) 
command: 
-E5753<CR> 
!!lD29: 5753 7A. 45<CR> <== 45H is an E. 
SAVING THE MODIFIED VERSION: 
Register CX is loaded with the size of the file as the 
file is loaded. If you haven't changed CX (i.e.~ if you 
T(raced) a few steps and one of them happened to alter CX), 
then W<rite) it back to disk: 
-W<CR> ==>You should then see ••• 
Writing 7341 bytes 
When the prompt reappears~ type Q(uit> to exit and run your 
program to test it. 
WORDSTAR 3.0 Customization Notes 
by John Dove 
The following locations can be modified (using DDT.COM 
for example> to custom tailor your WordStar to come up with 
your favorite features. It eliminates the annoying need to 
change them after WordStar is loaded. <Note: These 
locations are good for both the 8-bit and 16-bit 3.0 
\.1et-si cins.) 
ADDF:ESS <HEX) SETTING RESULT 








RAGGED RIGHT EDGE 
NO PAGE NO'S C.pn=turn on> 


































HYPHEN HELP 0389 
INITIAL MODE 0392 











ws comes up in NON-DOC MODE 
ws comes up in DOCUMENT MODE 
The following mod is recommended for those who use WS 
for programming. It helps to lessen the times that AB 
(remarginate> is pressed accidentally when you are reaching 
for a ~v <Insert ON/OFF>. This mod changes the AB command to 
ABAB. If you press AB and realize your mistake, pressing aMy 
key BUT ~e <or B) will do nothing. This version can still be 
used in the standard Document mode, but it is a bit more time-
comsuming because you have two keys to press every time you 
which to reform a paragraph. 
from to 
REMARGINATE !!l54D !212 n/c <== .. ·,B Normally 
~!154E !2il!I !!i2 <== ·''B now 




The EMBUG EXPRESS RBBS/RTPM is part of the EpsonNet RBBS 
network and is run by the Epson Connection out of Michigan. 
This is the national users' group. Although intended for 
QX-10/HX-20/PX-8 <Geneva> users, the SYSOP (system operator) 
may open it to others at his descretion. This is what Chip 
Cooper has done with the local board in light of past 
expressed interest within the club for such an RBBS. 
There are essentially two modes one can be in. a remote 
Dulletin board {RBBS} or remote TPM CRTPM>, similar to remote 
CP/M. Upon calling in you will be automatically sent through 
the RBBS far login and general information. RTPM can be 
?ccessed from here. 
The local system is run on an Epson QX-10, an 8-bit 256k 
system with two 376k disk drives, and a Hayes Smartmodem 300. 
For QX-10 users with a Hayes or Hayes-compatible (i.e., auto-
dial) modem, accessing the RBBS via Val-Mail is recommended. 
For the rest of us MODEM7 <in the public domain) is 
recommended. Settings should be 8 bits No Parity. 
Upon calling, you should be met almost immediately with 
the carrier tone. If it rings three or mare times try later 
as the svstem is down either for maintenance or personal use. 



































precede some of the text. Don't worry though as these 
provide graphics (i.e., reverse video, etc.) for the QX-10. 
The first two panels up are general information for all, but 
especially for first-time users. You should read through 
this at least once. Thereafter, after seeing the initial 
connection message, use CTL-K to jump to the logon 
proceedure. At the logon, vou will be asked for your first 
and la5t name as well as location calling from. This 
information will not be given to others, and serves to give 
us an idea of where our callers are from and a certain degree 
of control over access and security. Additionally, on your 
first time en the board you will be asked for a personal 
password that only you (and the SYSOP> know. This is for 
yow- protection. 
After the logon, a message line appears asking what you 
would like to do next. First time users <and others who 
might need to jO•;J their memor-ies) might consider typing "?" 
at the prompt for the help menu. Messages may be left on 
relevant topics and should not contain illegal material 
icredit card numbers, access numbers~ etc.). This material 
and copyrighted material WILL NOT be tolerated. 
You may leave the RBBS and enter RTPM for up/down 
loading public domain-type programs. We have four disks of 
programs so far~ and these will be rotated daily. The system 
utilizes XMODEM for transferal, and again help menus are 
available. Programs with a filetype of .CPM should be 
renamed .COM after transfer. Unless otherwise stated~ the 
.BAS files run with Microsoft Basic Cc>. Files with a .SYS 
or .TPM at-e able to only be used by the 6!X-1!2i. Jtlese latter 
will only make up about 1/3 of all the files though. To 
enter RTF'M type "T" at the prompt. You wi 11 be asked v-Ji-'12,t 
the operating system is for Valdocs, so at the prompt type 
"TF'M." Again more help menus are available once in TPM. 
Please feel free to use the system and the programs 
available. All we ask is you limit yourself to no more than 
an hour a day as there are others who might be trying to get 
on. A log is kept of system use. If you have anv problems~ 
either resort to the help menus or contact myself (646-0614> 
or Chip Cooper (649-4067). Chip can also be reached while in 
RTPM by typing "CHAT" at the prompt. Just remembet- that he 
too has studying to do and give some consideration to tne 
time of day. Calling in won't disturb him as the system 
ocerates on a seperate house line. Enjoy 
For Sale 
iHE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE FOR SALE: 
Cl) PMC 101 MICRO MATE COMPUTER - THIS IS A Z-80 MACHINE 












































DRIVES NOT INCLUDED. IF DESIRED I WILL INSTALL DRIVES AT 
PURCHASE COST.> INCLUDES SCREEN, KEYBOARD, TMAKER WORD 
PROCESSOR~ AND CPM 3.0. $445 W/O DRIVES. 
(2) IBM PC KEYBOARD. $50 
(3) OKI-92 PRINTER - REAL NICE, MANY FEATURES. INCLUDES 
IBM PLUG AND PLAY PROMS.$305 CALL 375-4799 AND MAKE ME AN 
OFFER. 
-- JON J. WATKINS 
~or Sale: Hazeltine 2000 Smart Terminal. 
Readily compatable for connection to IBM or any micro. 
Includes modem, printer, monitor, and tape recorder parts. 
Extra +5V power supply board. Call Joe Montgomery (375-8788; 
Miscellaneous RaDblings 
NPSHCC Boardmembers: 
President: Dave Smith 373-4202 
V. President: Vacant 
Treasurer: John Dove 372-9085 
Secretary: Joe Montgomery 
Newsletter Editor: Will Dassel 646-0614 
Publicity: Harry Sun 
Programs and Speakers: Jay Wallen 
Projects: Joe Blanchard 
Board member-at-large: Glen Oelrich 
We currently have all back issues of the newsletter on 
hand except for the following: 
1982: July, Sept. 
1983: August, Sept., and Dec. 
If you have any of these on hand please contact Will 
Dos~el so we mav copy them and complete the club's library. 
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